Program Change Form

Return to: Enrollment Services/Records & Registration Office – Main Campus or Email: records@nmc.edu

Name (Print) ________________________________ NMC ID __________________

Select One:
☐ Changing from current program to program checked below  ☐ Pursuing two programs (check both programs below)

KEY for Degree Codes: BS-Bachelor of Science ASA-T-Associate in Science & Arts (Transfer degree) AAS-Associate in Applied Science
ADN-Associate Degree Nursing  AGS-Associate in General Studies  CA-Certificate of Achievement

Automotive Technology
☐ Automotive Service Technology 560 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Master Auto Tech III 001
☐ Elect & Drive Specialist II 031
☐ Under Car Specialist II 032
☐ Hybrid Tech Specialist II 034

Aviation
☐ Pre-Aviation 920 AGS
Certificates:
☐ Unmanned Aircraft Systems I 050

Business
☐ Accounting 733 ASA-T
☐ Accounting 103 AAS
☐ Accounting Fraud Investigation 133 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Accounting II 073
☐ Business Administration 734 ASA-T
☐ Business Administration 105 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Office Admin II 044
☐ CIT Developer 108 AAS
☐ Assistant Developer I 095
☐ Associate Developer II 094
☐ CIT Infrastructure & Security 125 AAS
Certificates:
☐ CIT Infrastructure Spec I 033
☐ CIT Infrastructure Spec II 030
☐ CIT Infrastructure Spec III 024

Other Business Certificates:
☐ Assistant Web Dev Level I 053
☐ Associate Web Dev Level II 054
☐ Web Developer III 041
☐ Computer Support Spec III 006
☐ Microsoft Office App Spec I 035
☐ Digital Admin & Marketing I 048
☐ Culinary Arts 109 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Culinary Arts I 058
☐ Culinary Arts III 029
☐ Culinary Arts Baking & Pastry 059

Communications
☐ Communications 704 ASA-T
☐ English (Lit, Creative Writing) 710 ASA-T
☐ World Languages 731 ASA-T

Construction Technology
☐ Construction Management 368 AAS
☐ Construction Tech Electrical 653 AAS
☐ Construction Tech HVAC/R 645 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Carpentry Technology I 061
☐ Carpentry Technology II 068
☐ Electrical Technology II 069
☐ Facilities Maintenance II 063
☐ HVAC/R Technology I 064
☐ Ren Energy Tech Elect II 065
☐ Ren Energy Tech HVAC/R II 066

Early Childhood Education
☐ Early Childhood Ed 722 ASA-T
☐ Early Childhood Ed 321 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Early Child Ed & Care II 002

Humanities
☐ Art 711 ASA-T
☐ Audio Technology 451 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Audio Technology I 045
☐ Audio Technology II 046
☐ Creative Mgmt Art Direction 251 AAS
☐ Dance 707 ASA-T
☐ History 730 ASA-T
☐ Music 716 ASA-T
☐ Philosophy/Religion 729 ASA-T
☐ Visual Communications 351 AAS
☐ Visual Communications 728 ASA-T

Engineering
☐ Engineering 709 ASA-T
☐ Associate of Science in Engineering 736-ASE

Engineering Technology
☐ Biomedical Technician 546 AAS
☐ Computers 545 AAS
☐ Electronics 557 AAS
☐ General 556 AAS
☐ Marine ROV 541 AAS
☐ Robotics & Automation 544 AAS
☐ Unmanned Aerial Systems 542 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Prog Logic Control (PLC) I 076

Freshwater Studies
☐ General 590 ASA-T
☐ General 490 AAS

General Studies
☐ General Studies 740 AGS

Health Occupations ***
☐ Paramedic 310 AAS
☐ Pre Surgical Technician 921 AGS
☐ Pre Associate Degree Nursing 950 AGS
☐ Pre Practical Nursing 951 AGS
☐ Pre Associate ADN for LPN 949 AGS
☐ Pre Dental Assistant 930 AGS
☐ Pre Respiratory Therapy 923 AGS

***Dental Assisting, Practical Nursing, Nursing, Respiratory Therapy & Surgical Tech cannot be self-selected, must qualify***

Law/Criminal Justice
☐ Criminal Justice 706 ASA-T
☐ Law Enforcement 352 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Law Enforcement 049
☐ Pre Law 718 ASA-T

Liberal Arts & Science
☐ Liberal Arts & Science 712 ASA-T

Manufacturing Technology
☐ Manufacturing Technology 584 AAS

Marine Technology
☐ Marine Technology 870 BS

Maritime Technology (GLMA)
☐ Deck 850 BS
☐ Engine 851 BS
☐ Power Systems 860 BS

Plant Science (MSU partner)
☐ Fruit & Vegetable Crop Prod 581 AAS
☐ Landscape Management 582 AAS
☐ Viticulture 580 AAS

Science & Mathematics
☐ Astronomy 717 ASA-T
☐ Biology 702 ASA-T
☐ Chemistry 727 ASA-T
☐ Environmental Science 717 ASA-T
☐ Geology 717 ASA-T
☐ Mathematics 715 ASA-T
☐ Physics 717 ASA-T
☐ Pre Med Pre Den Pre Vet 713 ASA-T

Social Sciences
☐ Economics 732 ASA-T
☐ Education 708 ASA-T
☐ Geography 726 ASA-T
☐ Political Science 725 ASA-T
☐ Psychology 724 ASA-T
☐ Social Work 723 ASA-T
☐ Sociology 730 ASA-T

Surveysing
☐ Surveying 577 AAS

Technical Mgmt Administration
☐ Technical Management Admin 573 AAS

Welding Technology
☐ Welding Technology 386 AAS
Certificates:
☐ Welding Tech Level I 036
☐ Welding Tech Level II 038

Other
☐ Not Pursuing a Degree at NMC 954

Office use:
Admissions Office approval is required when changing from non-degree seeking to seeking a degree/certificate.

Sign here:

Signature: ________________________________ Date: __________

Revised 1/2022